
EA National Commercial Agreement   2016 

EA is at it again, this time it appears that they intend removing a big proportion of the 

State Branches financial autonomy.  Given EA’s track record this could spell the end 

of the Branches. 

In theory the ability to sign up National sponsors could be a win-win situation for EA 

and the sponsors if competently and fairly administered. Not so sure about the 

branches surviving though. As I read this document: 

These clauses worry me BIG RED FLAGS :  
 
4.1 Establishment  
 
 
a) EA and the Member Organisations will establish a commercial workgroup (CWG) to 
support the implementation of the NCF.  
 
b) Subject to clause 4.1 (d), the CWG will comprise of the following employees 
(workgroup member):  

 CEO of each Member Organisation; or  

 Commercial/ Sponsorship representative (that may be an employed member 
of staff or a member of the MO Board of Directors; and  

 Commercial Manager Equestrian Australia  
 
Question- Will EA be paying a professional organisation to manage this initiative? 
 
Example - Grant Baldock 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/grant-baldock-6a677951 
Director  Beyond the Break Consulting 

Beyond the Break is a sports marketing consultancy that offers clients services across: 

- Media and communications - media management, social media, crisis communications and 

media training.  

- Sport development - participation strategy and funding grants.  

- Event management - event management and event development.  

- Business development - sponsorship management, sponsorship leveraging and diversifying  

revenue streams.  

- Corporate strategy - strategic plans, stakeholder engagement and project planning. 

 

Remember - Grant was the EA CEO who fronted the Equinect fiasco! 
5.3 Opting Out  



(a) A Member Organisation (Excluded Member) may exclude itself from a proposed 
National Sponsorship, Licensing or commercial arrangement provided it satisfies the 
following requirements:  
 
(1) The reason for exclusion is an Approved Reason; and ...... 
 
 
5.4 Programs and Events  
Subject to clause 5.1 and unless otherwise agreed:  
(a) EA will have the exclusive right to source sponsorship partners for all National 
Programs and Events as an agent for each Member Organisation; and  
 
(b) Each Member Organisation will retain the exclusive right to source sponsorship 
partners for their own State Programs and Events (unless it is agreed by the CWG 
that particular State assets are included as part of a National sponsorship).  
 

 Note the Commercial Audit (Revenue, expense and membership 
overview) 

 That the Branches must complete. This provides EA with information on the 
Branches complete sponsorship revenue stream! 

 
 Does this mean that EA can take possession of any state branch sourced pre 

existing sponsorship? NOTE 5.4 (b) 
 
 
12. Definitions and interpretations  
12.1 Definitions  
In this Agreement:  
Approved Reason means, as at the date of this Agreement:  
(a) A pre-existing sponsorship, licensing or commercial arrangement is in place with 
respect to the Excluded Member  
 
(b) The proposed National Sponsorship, Licensing or Commercial arrangement would 
place the Excluded Member in breach of a pre-existing contractual arrangement; or  
 
(c) The Excluded Member does not wish to be associated with the proposed National 
Sponsorship arrangement by reason of it promoting alcohol, fast food, tobacco, 
gambling, or any product/ organisation that does not align with moral/ ethical value  
 

Insufficient protection for the Branches to Opt Out, very little protection for the Branches 

Distribution of Funds Generated by this Program   

Most notably missing from this Agreement is the vitally important DETAILED 
information regarding division of profit generated by this agreement, especially if it 
includes seizing profits from the Branches pre existing sponsors. Who decides on 
who gets what? 

IMO This agreement has the potential to: 



 Allow EA to distribute proceeds as they see fit, this could include more staff 
and bureaucrats’ at EA head office and the outsourcing (and payment)  of 
“expert fund raisers”. More top heavy bureaucrat’s, less for the Branches and 
actual members of the branches. 
 

 Could result in the Branches becoming unable to function in their own right 
without the proceeds of sponsorship from some of the National events they 
conduct. 
 

 Further erodes the autonomy of the Branches’, more power to EA , IMHO this 
move looks suspiciously like a move to make the Branches redundant. 
 

 Is EA capable of transparently and fairly administering this  : remember the 
Equinect farce, what about the purchasing and semi syndication of a horse for 
a Para rider? 
 
 

 This is a legal agreement that is so vague that any party signing it on behalf of 
their members could be seen as negligent. At the very least the Branches 
should do their due diligence and have a competent lawyer look this over. 

Naughtyhorse and other interested parties, your thoughts please! 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7VO5y2uSU11MW9ER0NCcXRuVGs/view?usp=sharing 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nCBieSVneUvq5uoJHydO6oNzDRzG7zZhMQPg7bFtzV0/edit?
usp=sharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B7VO5y2uSU11SUtEeVh5dVFxSUk/view?usp=sharing 

 


